FAQ’s About Dining At SingleThread
Are you able to accommodate guests’ specific dietary requirements?
Yes, we are able to accommodate most dietary restrictions with at least three days’ notice.
We are a facility that uses nuts, soy**, dairy, shellfish, and gluten. We strongly caution
diners with extreme allergies to be aware that these items are used in close proximity. Our
Guest Relations Team will email you to request information about any allergies, dietary
restrictions, or aversions you or your guests may have. If you are booking less than three
days in advance, please email reservations@singlethreadfarms.com before you confirm.
**Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate a soy allergy.
Are children allowed in the restaurant?
While we believe in introducing young diners to new culinary experiences, please be aware
of the environment and length of time of the meal. We do not offer a separate children’s
menu and each dining guest, regardless of age, would have the same menu. For these
reasons we believe the experience is appropriate for young guests over the age of twelve. If
you are an overnight guest staying in one of our suites, we would be happy to help you find
childcare while you are dining.
How long will the SingleThread dining experience take?
Please allow a minimum of three hours to enjoy your dining experience.
Do you have a corkage fee?
SingleThread has an extensive wine list focusing on rare library wines of California and the
great wine producing regions of the world. If you would like to bring wine from your
personal collection, there is a $75 charge for each 750mL bottle. We will happily waive a
corkage fee for every bottle purchased.
Can I enjoy a cocktail at SingleThread before my meal?
The dining experience begins on our rooftop gardens (weather permitting) and we offer
aperitifs and canapés. If you would like to enjoy a cocktail prior to your booking time, we
are happy to share recommendations for bars within walking distance to SingleThread.
Do I have to select a wine pairing? What other beverage choices do I have?
We offer two pairings that include wine, sake, and other beverages as well as a nonalcoholic pairing. Additionally, we offer wines by the glass and bottle, craft beer, sake,
shochu, vermouth, sherry, coffee, and tea.

What is the dress code at SingleThread?
While we would like for you to be comfortable we do ask that you abstain from t-shirts,
shorts, flip-flops, and athletic wear. With part of your experience taking place upstairs at
our rooftop garden, we recommend a light jacket or sweater.
Can you arrange transportation?
Yes. We are happy to work with you to arrange transportation to and from SingleThread.
Can I charge my electric vehicle at SingleThread?
Yes. We have one Level Two Electric Tesla Charger in our parking lot that can fully charge
an electric vehicle within 3 to 8 hours depending on the vehicle. The City of Healdsburg
also provides several electric vehicle charging stations nearby. To find these offsite chargers
you can visit PlugShare.

